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RINGMEN BATTER
GAME PENN FOES

INTO SUBMISSION
Registei Fifth Successive 5-to-2

Triumph Over Quakers
In Close Meet

EI'STEIN, CASONI EARN
EXTRA-ROUND VERDICTS

Wolff Icayoes Oliensis in First
Round—Kolakoski, Davis

Lose Decisions

Coach Leo Houck's leather pushers
battered a weak, but couragemis,
Pennsylvania mit team into submission
in the Palestra ring at Philadelphia
Saturday afternoon. Itwas the Lion's
fifth successive 5-to-2 triumph over
the Quaker boxers.

Three extra-round bouts, two of
es hick resulted in Penn State wins,

proved to be the turning point in the
keen struggle for ring honors Jack
Davis, who clinched through the ropes
for hisfirst real combat inthree years,
extended Dave Winorsky, rangy Red
and Blue captain and runner-up for
the intercollegiate crown last year, fat
four rounds of close fighting in the
145-pound setto

In Lice other four-round battles, Ep-
stein jabbed his way to victory over
Peluso, aggressive Penn bantam-
weight,and Casom outpunched Rosen-
birth, willing Quaker lightweight.

After Bill Struble had given Shrag-
m, Red and Blue gamester, an un-
merciful beating in the 160-pound
clash, Captain Albe Wolff knocked out
Al Oliensis. burly light-heavyweight,
witha tei rifle solar-plexus blow in the
first minute of the opening round

Holy LObCS
Although he was weakened by mole

than an hour of training Saturday
morning before he qualified for 125-
pound doss, Stan Kolakoskt fought
one of the best fights of his career.
Koly practically had Sandal, Penn
icathemeight, out-en his feet at the
end of three hectic rounds but the
judges awarded the decision to Schad-
el. The spectators booed the decision
for fully a minute after it was an-
nounced

Meaty McAndrews was awarded
the final bout by default when Coacn
George Decker announced that he had
no heavyweight. Ed Jordan was lost
to the team by ineligibility while Oh-
ver Heine, varsity middleweight, tote
a ligament in his leg during a prac-
tice session

Epstein put Houck's charges in the
van by masterful boxing in the ban-
tairmeight battle. Both Epstein and
Peluso avoided mixing it up in the
first round The Penn 115-pounder
won the second sound by aggiessive-
nese Epstein eluded the mad rushes
of Peluso in the last session, and even-
ed the count by peppering the midget
Qual,ei with a volley of lefts and
rights In the added round Epstein
had Peluso at his mosey, punching
him as he willed.

In the featherweight sotto, Role-
koskr hit Schadel with everything lie
had in three rounds of fierce milling.
The Penn 125-pounder jabbed effec-
tively in the opening session, but Rely
gave the Red and Bluegamester a se-
vere drubbing in the second and third
rounds Ringside critics and specta-
tors were stunned when the verdict
was awarded to Schadel.

Bom Casom went right after his
rival in the first round and forced tie.
fight. Rosenblith tetahated with a
home attack in the second session.
The Pennpuncherstaved off defeat in
the thud round by clever defensive
work, but Casein's superior strength
showed in the extra round and he won
the verdict easily.

The fine showing of Jack Davis In
the welterweight bout was a revehr-
turn to Coach Houck. Pitted against
the experienced Wmorsky, Jack car-
ried the fight to the Penn captain m
the first round. Wmorsky's elusive
tactics upset the Lion puncher in the
second mend but, because ofa spirited
last-round rally, the judges called for
an extra session. Wmorsky's experi-
ence earned him the final verdict

Bill Stiuble seas at his best in the
middleweight battle and easily out-
punched Sluager, Penn's newcomer.
Bill chopped Ins foe with rights and
lefts until it scorned as if the Quaker
imddlewerght couldn't stand up under
the punishment another minute. He
managed to stay three rounds, how-
ever.

Captain Wolff clinched the meet by
lmocking out 01lentils, Penn light-
heavyweight, in less than a minute of
actual fight*. The burly Quaker
Iranian hit the canvas with his face
downward when Allio smashed a hard
left into his solar plexus. It was
Wolff's twenty-first consecutive vic-
tory and his first in tho 135-pound di-
ylsion. ,
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BATSMENTO OPEN
SEASON AT NAVY;
LIST 18OPPONENTS

Face Midshipmen March 27 as
Initial Engagement of

Southern Tour

SCHEDULE 3 TILTS WITH
SYRACUSE, DUKE NINES

Will Encounter Penn, Princeton,
' Holy Cross on Eastern

Trip May 15-17

Swinging into action against the
Navy nine March 27, the Penn State
baseball team will open an 18-game
schedule which will include three
games with Duke universityand three
with the Syracuse batters, it was an-
nounced by Ralph RI Nen quint '29,
student manager of the Nittany team

! recently.
Six of the scheduled games will be

played during the Ender vacation
when the team will, take a trip
throughthe South where the Lions will
meet Georgetown university, Duke
university and North Carolina Games
will be played with Duke on March
29, 30 and April 1.

St. Vincent, Temple and Miden-
burg have been placed on this year's
schedule for the first time St. Vin-
cent will open the home schedule Api.l
13 while Temple will b 2 met in State
College June 1 The Lions will play
Muhlenburg on the New Beaver field
May 25.

Other teams which will be met dur-
ing the season have all been played
during the last two or three years.
Among the teams which the Nittam
batsmen mill encounter are Juniata,
Lebanon Valley, Syracuse, Annapolis,
Pennsylvania, Princeton and Holy
Cross

Practme tinder Wit,
Batterymen have been woiking out

in Recreation Hall fin_ some time
Coach -Besdek is mak/Awing to de-
velop a battery to replace the three
pitchers and two catchers lost by
graduation last spring

A total of eight lettermen were lost
from the train at the same time Cap-
tam George Delp, Alb° Wolff, Sing
ley, and Dobelaar remain from last
year's Narsity nine. It is possible
that Delp may be shifted from his
regular outfield position to fill the
first base post left vacant by the
graduation of Cy Lungren.

The complete schedule is as follows•
Navy at Annapolis, Maich 27,
Georgetown at Washington, Match
28; Duke at Durham, N C, Match 29,
30 and April 1, Noith Carolina at
Chapel Hill, April 2, St Vincent at
State College, Am il 13, Juniata at

(Continued on thud page)

Dr. Hart Reveals
Requirements for

Successful Living
"Faith in God, youi associates and

yourselves are the iequisitcs for a
successful life," declined Dr John R
Hart yr , chaplain of the Univetsity
of Pennsylvania, when he addressed
the chapel audience Sunday morning

E‘plaining the title of his speech,
"The Reasons foi the Lass of Faith,"
Di Hait asserted that ore of the
principal reasons hes in the fact that
people fail to glow up in their think-
ing.

"To obtain the ti ue inspiration of
life a human being must cultivate his
youthful ideas and achieve a higher
sophistication inhis thoughts of life,"
stated the speak.

"Indecisiveness." he soul, "is an-
other reason for the Inch of faith and
should he dreaded by all ambitious
persons."

Bonine Discovers Volcanic
Deposits In Centre County

Evidence of several volcanic erup-
tions which covered the central portion
of this state with fine dust deposits
was discovered recently by Prof. Cher-
leigh A. Bonne, head of the depart-
ment of geology and mineralogy, and
confirmed by investigation with Prof.
Arthur P. lioness, another member of
the department

Examination of the various depos-
its under the microscope showed the
presence of volcanic glass. Special-
ists in this woilc believe that this is
the first time suchformation has been
discovered in earth deposits in Penn-
sylvania.

According to Professor Honess who
did the microscopic part of the work
this is something quite unusual for
the section. Ho says, "The discovery
is very interesting and of pat ticular'
significance as most sedimentary rocks
do not have this peculiar origin."

Fell Into Inland Sea

kind of cloy. It will not be used com-
mercially as this particular bed is
quite thin, not being over sgicrul
inches thick at the most.

The clay was formed by the alter-
ation of the dust-like particles of vol-
cans ash as they fell into a shallow
inland sea. Such a body of water
covered the region millions of years
ago during the geological period when
limestones were being formed.

Evidence of the action has been
found in six beds, each from one to
nine inches thick, and grouped in
zones. Four are found in ono forma-
tion, two in another, and one in a
third. According to Professor Bon-
me, these zones are separated by ap-
proximately one million years.

Volcanic vents from which ash was
blown have not been discovered by the
investigators. They believe that the
vents are probably located farther
south In Kentucky or Virginia, where
beds of similar material, several feet
thick, have been found.

Material discovered in Nanny Val
ley limestone is a special, fine-grained

DEBATERS FACE
ALL-CANADIAN TRIO

Plan Advertisement Discussion
As Second International

Meet of Season

WILL DEFEND QUESTION
HERE ON FRIDAY NIGHT

As the second international debate
of the year, the Penn State debaters
will meet an all-Canadian universities
team in Schwab auditorium at 7.30
o'clock Friday night.

Discussion will be based on the
c,uestion of the effect advertising has
on modern civilization The Canadi-
an team will attempt toshow that this
effect is one to'be deplored, while the
College orators will defend modern
advertising as a typical and necessary
American institution

tonersities Represented
The Canadian speakers are at pie-

sent on a tom of many leading insti-
tutions in the United States. Three
Canadian universities, Manitoba, Mc-
Master and West Ontario, are repre-
sented on the visiting team

They employ a style of debate mm-
ilar to that used by the English de-
bate's here earlier in the season. It
combines a mixture of humor, convei-
nation, and argument that is hard for
the American debaters to combat.

More than ten men are trying out
for places on tho team, which will be
selected bates in the week by assist-

(Continued on last page)

BEAUX ARTS SOCIETY TO
DANCE WITH THESPIANS

Organizations Will Hold Joint
Costume, Cabaret Dance

In Armory March 2

Actors will forego the Intght lights
and artists forsake their palettes when
the Beaux Arts society joins withthe
Thespian club to hold their first com-
bined ball in tho Armory March 2.

According to the proposed plans,
the dance will be entirely different
from any college affair ever sponsored
here. As at former Beaux Arts balls,
costumes will be worn by the guests
but Instead of the customary decora-
tions, the Armory will be transformed
into a cabala. Tables will hne the
four sides of a btilliantly lighted
chamber framed by hangings conceal-
'mg the drab walls of the building. In
the hollow square formed by the tables
the orcheotsu will provide music for
the dancers

In the intervals between dunces, en-
, tertainment similar to that offered at
cabarets will amuse the guests Songs,
dances, and inshumental solos, tab-
leaux and vaudeville sketches will en-
liven the evening's program. The in-
vitattons will be limited to one hun-
dred.

HONORARY FRATERNITY
EXHIBITS ART DESIGNS

Students of the New York School
of Fine and Applied Arts, New York
City have furnished paintings, draw-
ings and sketches for the exhibition
toing conducted in Room 20 Engineer-
ing F under•the auspices of Pa Gamma
Alpha• honorary line arts fraternity
this week.

Costume, textile and interior de-
signs and poster wink will form the
main portion of the exhibit. Media,
seater color, tempera and pen and ink
articles willhave a prominent position
in the array.

The appetite of a snake is nothing
to ho proud of if they are all like
those belonging to the department of
nature study at the College. A meal
once a month is sufficient and some-
times too much for the Penn State
reptile faintly, according to those
who take care of them.

Once a month the snakes are fed
balanced ration of nulk, eggs, and

taw beefsteak, and sometimes if their
appetites are poor, a little cod liver
oil is mixed with the food. Two small
pieces of raw meat, two raw eggs, and
a small amount of milk is the meal
which Prof. George R. Green, head
of the department, has prescribed as

Pet Nature Study Reptiles Satisfy
Food Craving at Monthly Intervals

sufficient to feed live or six snakes at
one of their monthly meals.

Instructors in the nature depart-
merit claim that the College snakes are
very temperamental and easily affect-
ed by a sudden change in tempera-
ture. The reptiles dislike cold weath-
er very much and will not cat their
one meal a month unless their living
quarters are kept at a warm and even
temperature. Copper beads, rattlers,
black snakes, green snakes, garter
snakes, snapping turtles, a wood tur-
tle, one gilamonster, a painted turtle
and some sun fish make up the col-
lection of animals, fish and reptiles
belonging to the nature study depart-
ment of the College.

EDUCATION GROUP
WILL MEET HERE

Progressive Education Society
Plans Summer Institute

At State College

LECTURES, DISCUSSIONS
TO COMPRISE PROGRAM

Another educational group will as-
semble for the first time at State Col-
lege this summer when the Progres-
sive Education Association of Wash-
ington, D. C., conducts its annual in-
stitute here from July 1 to July 19.

The session will be divided into three
periods each a week in length. Dr.
W. Carson Rye of Swarthmore col-
lege will supervise the first week's
work, in which the "Principles of Pro-
gressive Education",will be discussed.
During the second week a study will
be made of the "Progressive School
in Practice." Mr Morton Snyder,
head master of the Rye County Day
School, Rye, N. Y., will conduct this
phase of the institute

At the third week's discussion, stu-
dent, will study "Development
Though Expression" Miss Rachel
Erwin, director of Winbrook school,
White Plains, N. Y., and Mr. Stan-
wood Cobb, of the Chevy Chose Day
School, Choir), Chase, Maryland, ,ill
have charge of the concluding ses-
sion.

In addition three evening lectures
are listed on the proposed program
Dr. Otis W. Caldwell of the Institute
of School Experimentation, Columbia
university will discuss "The Middle
of the Road in Education," at the
first meeting July 2 On July 9Dr
Robert D. Leigh, president of Benn-
ington college, nill lecture on "Pio
gresswe Education in the College
Field" The concluding talk will be
delivered by Mr. Hughes Mearns, of
New York university His topic will
be "Setting Free tho Creative Spirit."

According to Dean Will G. Cham-
bers, director of the summer session,
the association advocates that educa-
tion should be the developing and sti-
mulating of the natural growth of the
child and not merely the absorption
of facts. He stated that the associa-
tion has conducted demonstration
classes at vaupus public and private
schools and at Columbia and Chicago
universities

Collegian Business Staff
Calls For 1932 Aspirants

All freshman candidates for the
business stall' of the Penn State
COLLEGIAN will scpmt to Room 14,
Liberal Arts building at 7 o'clock
tomorrow night

Pioneer Students Arrived
In Bob-Sleds for College
Opening F ebruary 16,1859

Records Show 69 Young Men on Roster
As Penn State Began Period of

Training 70 Years Ago
Dy Don M. Cresswell

An event of national Importance
took place here justseventy years ago
Saturday. Regarded then as an c.,-

1 penment, the event was really the
start for the great chain of land grant
colleges and universities of the United
States which now enroll about sixty
percent of all the college men and
women of the country.

When 69 young men aspiringto be-
come scientific farmers rolled out of
the deep straw of a caravan of bob-
sleds following a 25-mile ride through
deep snowdrifts from the nearest rail-
road station at Spruce Creek, thee
u ere enrolled as students in what is
said to be the first school of its kind
in the United States They arrnul
here on February 16, 1859.

As the group of "bobs" wound it,
nay up the Nittany Valley it present-
ed a striking picture with the young
lathenturers, their bowler hats, "tele-
scope" handbags and high crowncd
trunks and bundles of bedding Con-,
trusted to the modern Penn State stu-
dent arriving by the thousands en
cushioned and enclosed busses and at-
tired in the latest campus foggery, the I

original 69 would certainly be regard-
ed as a sorry looking group.

But these young loon of 1859 had
seen a oision,:long with great leaders
of that day, and so ere out to help the
;scientists deteimme how the fillers
I of the soil could better meet the in-
measing demands for foodstuffs to
be used by the rapidly grooving popu-!lation of the country They stele on a
real ndventuie, and despite some ad-
,,eise criticism, and no knosoledge of
lthe outcome, they went into the new
game Noah both feet

The youths represented 38 of the
67 Penns:,loama counties, and before
'the yem W. out their number had
'smelled to 119, and in 1861 the firsti
graduation from an American toss.
lycni course in scientific agriculture
'took place here Eleven men consti-
tuted the font giaduatirg class, and
death came to the last of them only,
a few years ago.

Leading up to this beginning or,
the Penn State college were many
factors that influenced the founding
of the American state colleges and
state urnom.Fities of today For sco-I

(Contanutu un last page)

NITTANY MATMEN
CRUSH LAFAYETTE

Capt. Wilson, Eisenman, Pearce
Secure Falls in 30-0

Win Saturday

COWELL, CRANMER OPEN
SEASON-WITH VICTORIES

Lafayette's fighting, but inexperi-
enced v.lestling team fell before a
stronger and better conditioned Penn
State sever Saturday afternoon in
Recreation Hall by a score of 30 to 0

With few exceptions the Lion mat-
men appeared the winners from the
start of the bout Both teams were
made up of men of about the same
weights but the strict trainingrules
v.hich the Nittany athletes follow
proncd to be the turning point in
some of the matches.

Captain Wilson, Eisenman and
Pearce scored falls, thereby account-
ing, for 18 of the points scored The
lattet two accomplished then success
only situ it looked as though they
might fall before the Masons wrest-
lei b.

Eiseman and Sargent put up a
hard battle at the start of the bout,
both going to the mats in the open-
ing minutes. As he went down Eisen-
man struck his head making him
slightly groggy It was during thin
period that the Lion 195-pounder
nearly last by a fall. With one shoul-
der on the mat and the other being
forced down he gave a quick turn to
place himself on top and from then on
was the leader of the bout, throe ing
Ins man a few minutes afterwards.

Pearce and Soleil - also gave a sun-
Bra exhibition although much slowei
in the opening minutes of action Both
men net° on then feet walking ham
one side of the mat to the other for

(Continuedon thud pa,i;e)

DISTINGUISHED AVIATOR
TO ADDRESS STUDENTS

Captain John A Macieady, distin-
guished aviator, who flew the second
Wiight airplane built and made the
fist non-stop flight across the con-
tinent has accepted the invitation of
Prof Aithur J Wood, head of the
mechanical engineering department
toconic hele this spring and address
the student body.

The aviator is touting the United
States addressing groups inteiested
in flying He is endeavoring to instill
an-mindedness in the younger genet-
atter by these talks

CAMPUS PUBLICATIONS
WILL CONDUCT DANCE

Members and uepuunts of all cam-
'pus publications will hold their brat
annual dance in the Phi Kappa Sigma
house iron, S to 12 o'clock Friday
night.

Officials in charge have scouted the
Blue and White otchestra tot the af-
fair. Proceeds will be turned over to
the treasury of Pi Delta Epsilon, hen-

' orary journalistic fraternity.

FACULTY MEMBERS
ARRANGE LECTURES

Liberal Arts Professors Select
Five Speakers for Free

Public Addresses

DR. CROCKETT BEGINS
SERIES NEXT TUESDAY

In accordance with an annual cus-
tom, faculty membeis of the School
of Libeiel Artsare arranging a series
of flee public lectures, the first of
which will be given next Tuesday
night in Old Chapel.

Opening the lectme seises, Di Wil-
liam 13 Crockett v.lll speak on the
topic "Round About Vesuvius." The
speaker, piofessoi of Latin language
and liteintme, is well-,equainted with
tFc terittoly about mhich he speaks

Dens I. M Wiight of Muhlenbeig
college will lecture May 14 on "Tne
Sour' Fiatmnity on the American
College Campus " Dean Wright is

head of the School of Education at the
Allentown institution

Arothet speaker on the schedule is
Dean Ed,rld W Steidle head of tne
School of Mules and Metallurgy. A.-
•aogements JIB also under silty to
ha, Prof. Asthus C Cloetangh of the
English htelature doom talent on one
of the speakela

SOPHOMORES SEEK PRIZE
IN ORATORICAL CONTEST

Candidates Will Assemble for
Preliminary Session in

Old Chapel Soon
Si, speakers chosen from the sops•

encore class will compete for cash
lulus in the annual Sophomote en-
lempoa:neous speaking contest to be
held m Schwab ruditinium March 23

Annuls ace made to both the Ul
nor and the I-ann.-up In the annual
offal, The College price of fifty dol-
lars in gold is given to the victor while
the ne t-renking speaker receives the
Forensic Council pine of twenty-flie
dollars.

All candidates Inteiested in the
event will meet et a pieliminary ses-
sion in Old Chapel at 7 o'clock, Match
5. Contestants will register at that
meeting, and select a tope from the
list submitted

They will also be divided into sin
groups which will meet at the Caine
horn on the following day, March 11.
These vamous getups will ',peak be-
foie membets of the English depart-
ment at that time.

One poison will be selected by tha
tespeetwe judges non, each group.
These sectional winners will compete
in tho final contest to be held on
Match 23.

DR. CRANE COMING HERE
Announcement was made yesteidny

that D. Henry 11. Crane will titbit
State College Vetch 1 on the occa-
sion of the students' batioact at tl e
Methodist chinch. He addtesscd 31.4
dent pimps hole last yea).

Bob Sleds
To

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NITTANY PASSERS
OPPOSE BUCKNELL

TOMORROW NIGHT
Coach Plant's Charges Present

Record of S Victories
And 5 Defeats

GOLDEN PANTHERS ROUT
PENN STATE FIVE, 49-38

Lion Courtmen Vanquish Tartan
Quintet, 42-29—Osercome

Half-Time Lead

I Flaunting a record of lour success-
ive victones, a well-rounded Bucknell
university basketball tram will Jour-
ney to State College for Itsannual en-

'counter with the Nittany Lion at 7
o'clock tomorrow night in Recreation
Hall. Dutch Het inann'a charges nem
defeated 38 to 49 in r bitterly contest-
,ed battle with Pitt Finlay night but
'retaliated on Saturday with a 12 to
29 victory over Carnegie Tech

The ranks of Coach John Plant's
court squad have been strengthened
considerably this yerr by the ores-
care of three veterans, Captam Wood-
ring, Seiler and Klosterman Wood-

'ling will pair off with Wadsworth at
the guard positions mhile Klosterman
and Mitchell will assume the forwaid
duties Mitchell, Bison gi,diron lum-
'nYand a member of Andy Kerr'sAll-Easternarteam, is a newcomer on
the Lessishurg team Seiler, who has
scout the Blue ard Gold basketball
toga for three yeast and who captain-
ed last year's team, will start the
game at the pivot post.

Bisons Win Eight, Lose File
Bucknell has won eight of the thir-

teen games played this season In itsopening contests the Bison sons de-
feated 11 to 27 by the City College
of Nose York, 31 to 32 by Seton Hall.
30 to 55 by Poi.d.ham at New Yoik
City, and 34 to 35 by the As my at
West Point The following three
games at home proved victorious for
the BuCknellians Western Maryland
fell before the onslaught of the Plant-
coached five, 46 to 23, and the follow-
mg ueek Schuylkill college met with
a minilm fate, 47 to 30 Colgate was
the next Bison victim in a hard fought
battle that ended v ith the score 30
to 29

On a three-day trip through the
East Coach Plant's quintet defeated
lirsinus 31 to 28 and Penn Athletic
Club 30 to 25, but wore vanquished
by Princeton 17 to 27. The Bisons
were victorious over Washington and
Jefferson, 30 to 29, last Friday night
and continued their winning ways by
downing George Wabhin•rton 47 to 13

rid Western Maryland 34 to 20 To-
night Bucknell soul °moose the passers
of Juniata college at Huntingdon

Coach Hermann will probably start
the same team against the Bisons that
opened the Pittsburgh and Carnegie
Tech frays Jack Steno-u and Dick
Reinhold will receive the forward as-
signments while Captain Lou Redly
will answer tho all at the pivot po-
sition. Steve llamas rind Skipper
Stabley will probably start tho contest
at the guard berths The Nittany In-
tel will send his nien through a light
practice today in preparation for the
Bucknell encounter tomorrow night.

Lions Bon to Panthers
A sturdy Nittany Lion found no

match in the Golden Panthei and was
I compOled to bow to its foe, 38 to 49,
Finlay night, but not befoic it hadI made a lasting impression upon that
Panthei The redoubtable Charlie
Hyatt was high point scorer of the
contest with a total of sixteen tallies
gained from four field goals and eight
out of nine fouls Baker, a newcom-
m in the Panthei tanks, followed
close upon Hyatt's heels with seven
field tosses whsle L Cohen and Jack
Mamas were next in line with twelve

and eleven points respectively.
Penn State tallied smteen held goals

and sr. out of ten fouls m life its op-
ponents accounted for nineteen double
dockets and eleven penalty throws
from fifteen attempts Outing the

(Continued on third page)

Today—
The Bullosopher

Discusses ------

A Carnival Snag

Editorials-
1. He Vi'ho Can't, Teaches
2. Student Council's Role
3. For Business Men Only


